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Solomon Ary came to Canada in 1930, with seven cents in his pockets, and seven
words of English. As he and his wife were starting a family in Canada in the 194o's,
Ary's remaining family in Bialystock, Poland perished in the Holocaust. At age sixty
five, he began to write.
Ary's stories tell of characters like Zanvl the shammis and Shaike the
gangster, of exorcisms and dybbuks, of Jewish life in pre-Holocaust Europe. They also
tell of the struggle through the Depression, of left-wing politics and of the rich ethnic
life in the working class neighborhoods of Montreal.

HE RACHEL STREET MARKET TOOK UP A WHOLE BLOCK BET WEEN ST.
LAWRENCE AND ST. DOMINIQUE STREETS. EVERY MORNING, IN THAT
SUMMER AND FALL OF

1938,

FARMERS CAME FROM THE COUNTRYSIDE

with fresh fruits and vegetables.
I lived just north of the market, on St. Dominique Street. The flat next
door had been empty for over a year, but the landlord hardly came by. It wasn't
even locked.
One summer morning, as I sat on my balcony, a stocky man in his
thirties walked up and tried the door. He saw me looking at him and called out,
"Is this place for rent? Are you the landlord?"
"No;' I replied. "He doesn't come by often-I don't know how much he
wants for it."
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He took off his hat, and stroked his pale yellow hair.
"As it is, right now, I'm not working anyway. But that's all right-I'm
going to move in:'
"Good luck," I told him.
He smiled and patted his little moustache. "May I ask your name, sir?"
"ArY:' I answered.
"Well, Mr. Ary, I will bring my wife and children to live here. If they
ever cause you any trouble, just talk to me about it. My name is Soudet."
I raised my hand in greeting. "Nice to meet you."
Before noon, an old truck parked on the street, and M. Soudet's wife
and eight children climbed out. They threw piles of clothing onto the porch,
cartied a table, chairs, and several beds inside, and went about getting settled in
their new flat.
Late in the afternoon, Mme. Soudet came out to look around. She was
a very heavy woman, with a pretty face, dark hair and large blue eyes. She and all
the children walked off towards Rachel Market, to see what the farmers would do
with the vegetables and fruit at the end of the day.
A huge truck carrying live chickens pulled up at the corner, and the
driver got out and went into a butcher shop. The Soudet children went to look at
the chickens crowded into wooden crates. The chickens poked their heads
through the spaces, squawking and cackling, and the Soudets stared back at them.
"I can see the eggs in there;' said Jacques, one of the older boys. "Go
get us a pail," he told one of the little ones. "We'll have an omelette tonight."
Putting their skinny arms into the crates, they collected the eggs, and went
home. The big boys, Jacques, Fernand, and Emil came back when the market
closed for the day. They watched the farmers cover their stands with tarpaulins
and tie them down. When the farmers left and the butcher shops closed, the
Soudet boys carefully slipped their bony arms under the tarpaulins and came
home with their shirts full.
So the family managed at least to get enough to eat on most days. They
received a small unemployment check from the government, and as for other
necessities such as meat, beer, clothing, and some money for rent, Mme. Soudet
entertained certain callers who paid in cash for her company.
At that time I was doing all right for my family. I was a painting
contractor, and many of my clients were quite well off. I did volunteer work for
Jewish welfare groups, collecting clothing to donate to needy families, and I
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included the Soudets in my deliveries. This pleased M. and Mme. Soudet very
well, and we remained on friendly terms.
My landlord, Jacob Bikelson, had the ground floor of our building,
and the Soudets were on the ground floor of the building next to us. I lived
with my family on the third story, and could look down on the backyards
below. On hot summer days I'd watch as Bikelson peered through the holes of
the fence into the Soudet's yard where the children, even the grown girls, ran
about naked and sprayed each other with water to cool off. When they noticed
him, they'd turn the hose on him and he would run back into his house, cursing
those "shameless goyim!"
Besides his own children, M. Soudet had a large family of rabbits which
ran loose in the backyard. The rabbits had dug elaborate tunnels in and around
the huge heap of vegetable leaves and refuse, to which the Soudets added
something every day, from their gleanings at the Rachel Market.
A couple of months later when the weather started to get chilly, M.
Soudet came over to me and said:
"Mr. Ary, you have been a good neighbor. I thank you for the clothes
you've brought us, and I might mention that if you ever come across any bicycles
or wagons, we can use those too. But I really came to ask you this: The winter's
coming on, and I need wood to heat the house. Do you know where to get some?"
"I don't know where to get it for nothing, if that's what you mean,"
I answered.
Next day, when I came home, Soudet and his two older boys, were
cutting away at their front porch with saws and an axe. Seeing the look on my
face, he explained:
"What do we need this front porch for? I see lots of houses without one.
I told you I'd think of something." He chopped away at the bannisters. "It occurs
to me that we can do without the back porch too. What d'you think, Mr. Ary?"
"Why not?" I said.
"Boys," said their father, "after we stack this wood inside, we go to work
on the back. Get a move on."
M. Soudet said that they would cut up only the railings and the planks
from the back porch since he needed the rafters for a special reason.
''As soon as it's cold enough," he said, ''I'll slaughter the rabbits. There
are fifteen of them, at last count. They'll have to be skinned and hung on strings
from the rafters, so the cats can't get at them."
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